vPITCH EMPOWERED PRESENTATIONS
Power your team’s Microsoft PowerPoint presentations with approved, dynamic content
from your Vermilion Reporting Suite to ensure consistency, reduce duplicative efforts, and
increase productivity.

EMPOWER YOUR SALES FORCE WITH PREAPPROVED
PRESENTATION CONTENT

Reduce the time and effort associated with creating and
maintaining PowerPoint presentations with a pitchbook solution
that combines your firm’s proprietary content with dynamic
content from the Vermilion Reporting Suite. Enable your team to
automatically update their presentations with fully audited data,
such as performance figures for a selected period. Grant them
access to a centralized repository of all compliant, up-to-date
slides that reflect your firm’s branding and contain audited and
approved information as well as the correct disclosures and
disclaimers.
ACCESS AUTOMATED, CLIENT-READY PRESENTATIONS

Enable your sales team to easily build scheduled or ad hoc
presentations by combining audited, approved content from
Vermilion Reporting Suite with vPitch’s PowerPoint functionality.
Standard and custom presentations are available, both
leveraging Vermilion’s report templates and dynamic, rules-based
technology to ensure compliance and consistency across your
organization. Vermilion can prepopulate slides and automatically
provide relevant content, including critical disclaimer language,
to supports sales’ efforts.

Combine your firm’s proprietary
content with dynamic content from
the Vermilion Reporting Suite

Control and access vPitch
from within PowerPoint

KEY FEATURES

• A
 utomated updates to numbers, text, and graphics
within slides
• Integration with the Vermilion workflow
• Combined Vermilion and static PowerPoint content
• Control and access vPitch from within PowerPoint
• Permissioning of slides at deck level
• Secure access to files and folder structure
• C
 hain-link technology to ensure specific slides are used
together based on parent-child relationships that cannot be
broken by non-permissioned users

Reduce the burden of creating
presentations from your marketing
personnel and sales force

MEET THE NEEDS OF USERS ACROSS YOUR FIRM

Using vPitch is extremely simple for content creators and content
consumers. Content creators, typically marketing personnel, can
easily create slides and submit them for compliance to approve
before they go live. By creating each slide only once, marketing
professionals are freed from the burden of reviewing, editing, and
approving disparate sales presentations, enabling them to focus
on higher impact work and revenue-driving priorities. Content
consumers, generally sales people, are empowered to create
pitchbooks with the reassurance that content is accurate, up-todate, and compliant with brand standards. What’s more, vPitch
is accessible anywhere in the world using an Internet connection
and PowerPoint.

• S
 earch functionality helps users quickly access the slide,
notes, or presentations they need

ABOUT VERMILION

CONTACT US

Vermilion Software, a FactSet Company, is a leading global
provider of client reporting technology and services for the
asset management industry. The Vermilion solution is designed
to deliver accurate, flexible, and scalable client reporting and
communications, empowering client service professionals
with multilingual, graphical, marketing-quality reports created
through an automated process. In combination with FactSet, a
global provider of integrated financial information, analytical
applications, and industry-leading service, Vermilion is committed
to further automating the data integration and transparency of
financial reporting and communication.
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